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ECZEMA KEPT SPREADING.

Six years ago my wife had a breaking-oti- t below
lier knees. At first red bumps appeared, bat soon
white, husky scabs came, and when these would
ehed off the place became red again, and would
itch and burn so that she found it impossible to
sleep. At times a yellow water ran from tha
btmpg, and it kept getting worse and worse.
Onr family physician pronounced it Eczema, and
prescribed ointments and powders, but it kept
rereading, breaking out oa her body and arms,
and almost closed up her ears The druggist at
Garner told me to try S. S. S., which she did, and
after taking several bottles was cured, and i3 well
to-da- y and has been for years.

Garner. N. C. W. A. HOCUTT.
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EeZEM
The Blood Aflame with an Itc&ag

Humor tnat sets the
Skin on Fire.

Bczema, tlie most and terrible
troubles, begins sometimes slight redness the
skin, which gradually spreads, and the inflammation and

increase, system is thrown into restless,

being

ievensn condition, csoon lime watery Dusters
pimples out, which liquid

is discharged, which forms
and fine particles scales,
leaving the and tender, and
like parchment. Eczema attacks most frequently
the and chest, and hands,
and disease and the earlier
stages, but is perpetual torment and constant
annoyance chronic. the itching and
stinging is that the sufferer, almost
to distraction and beyond endurance,
scratches and rubs the is broken and
but this only aggravates and spreads the disease.

The humors and poisons produce the itching eruption, roughness and redness of the
skin, be rooted before there is complete relief the of Eczema.
Nothing applied externally permanent good, whenever the blood is overheated,

the is reacting during Spring and Summer, the disease breaks again.
can't rely upon washes, soaps and salves, things are applied to the surface, for

do not reach the seat of the trouble, which 'is internal and implanted in the
the blood is aflame the itching, burning humors, which are carried by the

circulation to the surface and are being constantly forced through the glands and pores
the "skin, and 3011 can never heal the sores the aggravating eruptions ex-

ternal applications.
To neutralize the acids in blood and expel the humors and poisons is the way

to get permanent of this torturing trouble, and no remedy known this
quickly and thoroughly S. S. S. It purifies blood and restores it to health, and the
outbreak of the poison through the ceases, and the sores and eruption gradually
disappear. S. S. S. builds up the thin acid blood, makes rich and strong, and
to it all the elements of nutrition, and drives from the circulation all impurities; and
under the tonic effect of S. S. S. the general m is invigorated and up, and you
not only get rid of old skm trouble, but health is benefited every b. b.

S. S. S. its work thoroughly, relieves
soon lasting
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In coal it's quality that makes
beat, it's quality that retain?.
It is that possible
consumption of 00 per cent of
the combustible part of it. leav-
ing clean ash; lastly, it's
quality that your fuel
bill you're not paying for dirt.
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load.
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a str: vegetable medicine, acts gently, leaving

110 bad after-effect- s, do Arsenic, Potash other
minerals which arc usually prescribed skin diseases.

Eczema cannot be cured by anything applied to the
surface the body; the blood must be purified and the
cause removed, and in no other way can this deep-seate-d

skin disease be readied. If have Tetter, Psoriasis,
Salt Rheum, Nettle Rash, any form of Eczema, you

will find does well and the itching and burning,
soreness pain, and produces a cure. -

and medical or any information desired about this King Skin
given charge. TiI SPECIFIC COffiPANY ATLANTA, GA.
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Chicago Dental Company

FOi: YOU.

If you arc in need of ileiitnl work,
call m us before goir.i elsewhere, as
we can fave you money. We. use
nothing but the be t of material, and
our work is guaranteed to be
class in every respect. If you are in
need of a set of teeth, call and see our
thin elastic plate. We guarantee it to
fit in nil cases and when r.ll others
have failed. We never ask you more
than our prices below:

CI.KAMNC FIJKK.
Cement fillings $
limit tilling j

Platinum filling .V)

Silver fillings .10

Cold fillings. $1 and up l.Ou
HoM crowns. $4 to 4.00
Set of teeth. .?." and up ."i.OO

set i f teeth for 10.00
Permanent location:

Office 1607 Second Ave.
liOCK ISLAND.

OYEi: SF.I DHL'S DKVG STOIIE.
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Dowt Be: Fooledi
Genuine ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

i ts put tip in white packages. mirulactJmlctu,.v,iy Dy tn jaadtson MedicineCo.. Madison. Wis. ixin at 35 ccau apackage. - All others are rank imitationand ubtjtute3. don't risk vnur tnsaf'h L
taking thrtn. diikm sick

I people Well, keeps you W eil. All rlonct
1 Dealers sell ttx Genuine,
VmOLUSTEK DRUG CO. Madisca. Wis.

DAVENPORT DOTS
L" 11 it ' it carpenters will hold a bi;?

mass meeting at (iraml Army hall to
night, to meet am! hear Frank DiiiTy
1 f Indianapolis, "ran-- l secretarv of
ll.e I 11 it fd I 'rot hcrhoot! of Carpenters
an ! .Joiners of America.

o
At t:.:o i.Yl.ick vesterdav after

noon as San Coleman, a colored team
ster for tire Davenport (iranitoid com
panv. was driving north on Harrison
street from Fifth, his team took
fright at ii passing locomotive on the
elevated viaduct behind them, and
started in a mad run up the street.
When near Seventh and Harrison
street the maddened team collided
with a coal driver's team which could
not be gotten out. of the wav quickly
iinoiigh Tlie result of the impact was
the complete demolition of the negro's
wagon, and the casting of the occu-
pant to the pavement, from which he
was lifted bruised and bleeding. He
was taken to his home.

The case if Anna It. Wood v

Adolph Michael was before .lifdge
House "yesterday and the judge re-
fused to annul the decree of divorce
I lie suit was hroiignt to annul a de
cree of divorce granted several vears
ago. Since that time !rs. Wood lias
been married to another man. who
died, and Michael was' also married,
but is now single. The woman then
stated that the decree granted to
them was fraudulent, as he had prom
ised to remarry her, and that the
agreement to secure a civoree was
fixed between them. The judge held.
however, sis they had Ixith been mar-
ried again he would not annul the
decree.

Monday, on application of Heinz S:

Fisher. Dr. Carl Fcrnhardi was
permanent guardian for Wa-

lter A. Ci. O'shausen, son of the late
Dr. ,1. .1. ONhatisen. The young man
has been conlin.'d in the department
f"r the insane at Mt. Pleasant for sev-

eral mouths an ! it i- - not believed that
he will recover. F r years he was a
civil and mining engineer in thesonth-we.-- t

and was regarded as one of the
br.-'inie- nng men that ever enter-
ed the profession from here.

o
Charles iJeed has left for Chi-

cago in response to a telegram in-

forming him that his brother Fred is
t'ving in that eitv. Fred Heed will 1"?

remembt red here by friends as one of
t be best specimens of physical man-
hood that ever walked the streets.
When he returned from the Philip-
pine islands, however, he carried with
him a Mauser bullet which was never
extract' I'hvsiciatis claimed that a
surgical operation would le fatal and
no atterrpt to remove the bullet was

ever made. The young man suffered
a great deal from pain and in using
morphine to allav it became a victim
of the drug which finally caused his
total collapse.

St. Patrick's day will figure very
prominently in the discussions in Na
tional Guard circles from now until
then, for it has been chosen as the
day for the election of colonel and
major of the recriment. As has been
known for some time past, the can
didacy t Lieut. Col. F.ishop, of Musca
tine, against 11. II. Caughlan, of Ot
tumwa, the present colonel, has di
vided the regiment between the two
candidates.

Seventy or W) Danish families of
Davenport are locking forward with
much anticipation to a grand rally of
people of their nationality which will
le held in St. Paul's Lutheran church
next Sunday, with a view to the form
ing of a church organization here.
Prof. P. S. Vig. of the Danish Luther
an seminary of lllair. Neb., and 15ev.
(I. 15. Christiansen, president of the
I'nited Danish Evangelical Lutheran
church of America, will be present
and deliver addresses.

As a precautionary move warrants
have been sworn out here for the ar-
rest of Fred S. Ford and Charles
Wilde, he two grafters who swindled
the Hock Island road, and attempted
to fleece Claim Agent Holland, of the
Tri-Cit- y Kailway company. Ford has
been arrested at (lalesburg. but Wilde
is still at large. Should cither come
this way the authorities will make it
interesting for them.

Judge l'.ollinger yesterday after-
noon signed a decree of divorce giv-
ing to Emma Scheller bill separa-
ting her .from her husband, llertram
Schciler. Cruel and inhuman treat-
ment were the allegations.

o
News has reached this city of the

death at Granite City, 111., of .loseph
Fisher, formerly president rf the local
Carpenters' union and head of Olive
lodge. Knights and Ladies of the Gold-
en Precept. Deceased was years of
age. A wife, two married daughters,
and one son, Wiliam Fisher, of this
city, foreman of the Keimer tin shop,
on North Harrison street, survive. The
remains will be brought to this city
for interment.

Word has reached Davenport of the
death at St. Paul, of Julius Koch, com
monly called "Pel" Koch,
furrier, formerly of this city,
the age of St vears. Deceased wi
native
pert
leav es

The
held a

Mice

ther

of Hungaria, and was an
taxidermist and furrier,
a family in St. Paul.
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republican central committee
meeting M inlay evening at the
of Heinz & Fisher, and among
things decided upon the date of

holding the republican city conven-
tion and the caucuses, which the
delegates the convention will be
selected. The convention will be held
Monday evening. March 21. and the

incuses in tlie various wards will be
helil Friday. March IS.

At his home on the Harrison street
roan nortti 01 tlie city at 11 o clock
yesterday forenoon, ocured tlie death
of Henry McGee, a native of Ireland.

the 7:ird year of his life. There
urvive him live sons. Dennis. John,

James. Thomas and Andrew McGee.
His wife died 24 vears ago.
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TIPS TO TRAVELERS
$22.r.O Peoria to Houston and San

Antonio, Texas, and return, and all
intermediate points, Tuesday, March
1 and 15, via Illinois Central railroad
and New Orleans. Keturn limit 21
days from date of sale; stop-over-s al-

lowed ob route. Don't miss this op
portunity to see the south. Splendid
service. Write or call on us for full
information. City ticket office, .129
Main street, Peoria; 'phone 306. G, A.
Smith, commercial agent.

One-W- ar Settlers' Rates to North and
South Dakota 914.

The C, M. & St. r. railway will sell
one-wa- y settlers tickets to points in
North and South Dakota at rate of
$14. Children of half-rat- e age at one-ha- lf

of the above rate. Dates of sale.
March 1, 8. 15, 22, 20 and April 5, 12,
10 and 20, 1904.

Bora to It.
"Some scientist has taade the discov

ery that every one is born left banded."
"Well. I can go even further than

that. I maintain that every one la
born with a predisposition to sny I
done It. "Chicago Hcccrd-Iiernl- d.

FIFTY CENTS
A MONTH

A srnall bottle of Scott'.--,

Emulsion costing fifty cents
will last a baby a month a
few drops in its bottle each
time it is fed. That's a small
outlay for so large a return of
health and comfort.

Babies that are given
Scott's Emulsion quickly re
spond to its neiptul action.
It seems to contain just the
elements of nourishment a
babv needs most

Ordinary food frequently
lacks this nourishmentjScott's
Emulsion always supplies it.

Well tead you a sample free opoo request.
SCO IT Si EOWXE, 409 Pearl Street. NewYck.

MOLINE MENTION
Mrs. Anna Safe, residing with her

daughter. Mrs. Aliline, at 18S2 Six-

teenth avenue, died yesterday aftei
one week's illness with pneumonia.
She was btm at Nyde Varmland, Swe
den, May 12, 1S.11, and came to Moline
from her native country in 1S69 with
V. 1. I 1 1 1
iier iiuM.iiiiu, wuo tueu iour years ago
this coming April. She has made this
city her home ever since. She leaves
three children: Mrs. Emma C. Slimline
of 520 Fifth axenue; Mrs. Mathildi
Aliline, 12 Mxteenth avenue; Kmil
Safe, residing at C24 Kailroad avenue;
also 19 grandchildren, one sister, Mrs
uouisa i.ersta. in Uoek Island; one
brother in Taylor Ilidge and tine sister
in Sweden. She was a member of the
Swedish Lutheran church, also of the
Ladies soeiety since its organization
Ihe funeral will be held at the home
at 2 o"el ck and at the Swedish Lu
theran church at 2:45 tomorrow after
noon. Itev. Hcmborg officiating.

o
Helen Evelyn Alberta, the

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs Hubert
Ed. died at the home. :14 Fifth street.
nfter an illness of four days duration
of lung fee The funeral will be at
the home tomorrow at 2:30, Kev. Eg-ga- n

officiating.

An effort to change the saloon ordi
nance failed in the city council Mon-
day evening-- , the object of which was
to permit the opening of the saloons
at the corner of Third avenue and
First street. This measure required a
two-third- s' vote for change, but it
received but votes to 0 against. The
proposition was to the ordin
ance so that Jess frontage consent
should be required for the opening of
a saloon in a block where there is al-

ready a liquor store. 1'iuler the pres-
ent law majority of consent on both
sides of the street for 150 feet on eith-
er side of the poposed location must
be secured. The law sought to do
away with the consent across the
street where there is a saloon ex-
istent.

o

At her home, 2:i2 4 Sixth avenue, at
fl:15 yesterday occurred the death of
Mrs. Florence II. White after an ill
ness of two weeks with typhoid pneti-- '

monia. She was '.16 years of age, hav-
ing been born in Prophet stown. 111.,

where she resided until 10 years of
age. At that time in company with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. .1. V. Sanderson,
she moved to Moline. though the fath
er and mother now reside in South
IJoek Island. She was married .lime
7. W.i'.. to Frank White, who survives.
with one son. Hruee. l.v a former mar
riage. The funeral takes place at tlie
residence tomorrow at 2 o clock. Key.
M. V. Crumbaker. of the First Metho
dist church officiating.

Kev. M. .1. Eggan. pastor of the Mis
sion 1 a ocrnacie, lias announced his
resignation to his congregation. It is
his desire to take a rest, and he retires
ifter completing 10 years of service
here. It was with the understandin;
that he would retire at the end of 10
years that he returned here after
spending a year in California. Tlie
church board acts on the resignation
next Monday night.

o
At the semi-annu- al election of tifii-r- s

of Swedish Olive lodge I. O. O.
F.. the following officers were
elected: Noble grand. John Drown;
vice grand. Axel Klingberg; recording
secretary. Axel Swanson; financial
secretarv. C. O. Johnson; treasurer,

J. Nelson; trustees, F. A. Landes,
Theodore Wahlberg. J. W. Johnson,
Kmil Johnson and Victor Holstein.

o
Norman Warr departed last evening

for California to spend some tinje on
his uncle's ranch for the benefit of
his health. The report that Mrs. Warr
and the children here would also leave
is without foundation. They have no
thought of leaving the city while Mr.
Warr is in his present trouble.

Harmony and Kate Collier camps,
Iloyal Neighbors were consolidated
Monday evening at the regular meet-
ing of Harmony camp. The consoli-
dated lodge has a membership of 150
and will Ik known as Harmony
camp.

Candee (J rove and the adjoining ter-
ritory seeking admission to the city
inu-- t knock again at the city's official
door. That is, the petitioners for an-

nexation must rile affidavit in support
of the claim that the number of resi-
dents and legal voters on the annexa-
tion petitions represents a majority of
each in the district. The report must
be made in time to permit the ordin-
ance committee to prepare an ordin
ance for passage at the next council
meeting, March 21, the last in time
for submitting the annexation propo-
sition before the people April 5. A

protest has been filed charging that
the signers are not in the majority.

o
A majority rf the proj.erty owners-ani-l

voters of Mrs. Warner's addi-
tion to East Moline presented a pe-

tition to the village board of East Mo-

line Monday evening, asking that the
addition Im admitted to the corporate
village. The .petition was accepted by
the board and will be voted on at the
general election which will le held
this spring.

Now that Moline lias its fine new
filter plant completed, it turns1
out that it is not large enough to!
pump the water that the city is using
and wasting. Engineer Mead, who tie-sign- ed

and supervised the installation,
told the city council Monday evening
that either the city would have to in-

stall meters to cut down the waste or
else double the size of the filters.

PERMANENTLY CURED BY
ii "r p. rv c tr

ABSOLUTELY GAFE. SURE ANL HARMLESS.
Fhysiciaus pronounce drunkenness a disease of the nervous tyctrm, creating a morbid

CraTinir for a stimulant. Continued indulgence in ahikcr, beer or wire eats away ilia.
stomach lining- and stupefies the digestive organs, thus destroying- tha digestion aud
ruining the health. No "uriU power can heal the inflame stomach n:cn:brare.

"ORR1SE" icraiancntt.T removes tha craving- for liquor by acting directly on tha
aCedeJ nerves, restoring the stomach and digestive organs to normal conditions, improving-- t

be appetite and restoring-th- health. Can be give a secretly if desired.

Cure Effected or Money Refunded,
Ask your druggist whom you vt hat he th:nk-- of ORRIXE; 'he m'l indorse

our statements as truthful in every respect. If ORUINE fails to cure we vrill refund
you every penny paid for it as cheerfully as v;s tock it.

No Sanitarium Treatment or Publicity!
No Absence from homo or loss of timo!

Mothers, wives and sisters, you cannot cure tbose who sre afflicted with this mot
terrible of all diseases by your fervent prayers, cr eyes red with tears, nor by your
hope that they msy stop drinking. It can be done only with ORKINE. You have
the remedy will vou use it ? If yon desire to cure without the knowledge of the patient,
buy ORKINE No. 1; ii the patient desires to be cured of hit own fre will, buy
ORRINE No. 2. Full directions found in each package. Price 9 I per box.
tx? We wil1 Pladly furnish a treatment tree oi cost to any physician cJTvjVKy--

S to demonstrate that Orrino is a jxcitive upejlfic for tirnukeuuess.
All Correspondence Confidential.

For free hook Treatise on Drunkenness ami how to Cure it write W
THE ORRINE CO., INC.. WASHINGTON, D. C, cr call oa

H. 0. ROLFS, Harper House Pharmacy

A Word to Sufferersfrom Disease
The sijji of miracles lias past. AVe

know that ever.vthinjr moves by what
ihe scientists call immutable laws.
They art unvarying frmn cerlast inpf
t(i cvcrlast inje. Those laws rule alike
the hcatcnly spin-re- s ami the actions
of spheres. Man is particularly sus-
ceptible t infractions of these laws
and the usual result is disease or in-

jury or death. It is a law that if yon

overeat that you will suffer. It is a
law that if you fall down in front of a
moving train you will suffer. And all
of the diseases that aflliet mankind
come from the conscience or uncon-
scious infraction of some of the laws
that govern the universe. These dis
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eases may be or
They may be the result of law

by some aneester in the remote
past. For the "sins of tin father are
visited upon the even unto
the third and fourth 'Hut
if nature n for the

of the least of her laws she
has also a For years
I have made a careful study of

its cause anil effect. And I

have ma le a
i:uv.

I have that rem-
edy for a very large 11 umber of dis-

eases is use
upon the nerve centers of the human
svsteni and nature does the rest. If
you are from any

have a tumor, cancer or
a victim of or

LI YE II
LOSS OF I'TION

a of come and see
me. is free and 1 can tell
you or not I can be of

to you, or your disease
is in too a stage for any

Do not delay.
My of is

and relief is almost

cure in all curable
eases and cure of others

Consviltation and Examination
Alvin Home, "Ti'Rooms 49, 50 and 51, & Building, Rock

Hours: to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.; 9 to 11 a. m.

T

FREE
X-Ra- .y Excvminatfon,
X-R- ay Treatment,
Vibro-tor- y Treatment,
Osteopathic Treat-

ment,
Violet Ray Treatment,
Static Treatmint,
Pain-Kille- r Treatment.
Developing Treatment,
Electric Treatment,

to
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provides penalty in-
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provided remedy.

disease,
WO.NDKUFl.'L D1SCOY- -

discovered Nature's

Electricity. I electrodes

sulTering l'HMAI.E
WEAKNESS,
("OITKE. KIDNEY

TKOIII'.LES. CONSTIPATION,
ENEIMiY, CONSU.M

myriad diseases,
Consultation

whether assist-tanc- e

whether
advanced

assistance whatever.
method treatment perfectly

rational instan-
taneous.

I guarantee a
hundreds

considered incurable.

Free.

J. M. D.,
Mitchell Lyude Island, Illinois.

9 Sundays,

all

in
f

N 1. Y
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I renew my free offer and I will ex-

tend it until March 15. I say to you
is you begin treatment now, your free
treatment goes on right along until
you are enrert. I treat and cure nervo-v't- al

weakness, weakness of the inner
inside rierve, losses, wnstes by day or
night. Don't allow your fresh young
life ta waste away. I can Mop the
waste in the system. I treat and cure
nervousness, bad dreams, falling sen-
sations, weakness in the back, pale
ematiated condition, varicocele, hy-

drocele, losses.
I treat and cure pnin in the back,

pain in the side, pain in the face, pain
in the muscles, pain in the region of
theliver, kidney pain, headaches, fron-
tal head pains, bearing down pains,
pains iitj the hands, pains in
the feet, pain in pain in chest,
pain in lumbar region, pain over the
heart, pain in stomach, darting pains,
fleeting pains, running pains. I cure
them all.

BRING NO MONEY.
Free offer renewed until

March lb.
I Am Permanently Located.

Free hydo-path- ic

treat-
ment. Free
prescription

needing
medical treat-
ment. Free
mechanical
treatment.

Iffl

I know- - I can cure catarrhaMbma,
sores, ulcers, rheumatism, joint pains,
blood poison, chronic constipation, dis-

eases of the noce, throat, chest and
kidneys, also nervous debility, wasting
away, pimples, blemishes, blood and
fkin ciheates, wasting diseases, nerv-
ous debility ami bladder troubles,
('time to inc in my permanent office
at the Hock island Jlotcl. Here for
good. Long lease.

My new offer means you get free of-

fice treatment, once, twice, three or
four times a week, and if you begin
before March 15 it is free until you
are cured.

DR. HARRY DePEW (Si CO..
NEW LOCK ISLAND HOUSE, HOCK ISLAND, ILL.

Ilours 0 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 and 7 to S p. in. Sundays: 9 to 11.
Dr. Del'ew is permanently located at the New Kock Island House.

His free offer is open until March 15. Ilegiri now, the cure is free. Take
elevator or walk up one flight of stairs. 0
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